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One day in Dorchester penitentiary
Stone walls and old books
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W sttcture of Dorchestei English, one French) taught, partly « Mg
appears much the same now as A room just off the gym was for vocational training. (Some 
if did in 1877 The cellblocks the office of the Beacon, the inmates do get their cetr 

Early in November, for more than two hours, they tackled} stm converge' into a central prison newspaper. (See re- ificates.) Corres^ndence
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staff and several psychologists. This meeting, which took place I not as weu iit as the front hall- working on the Christmas issue, to theseclasses^ Ar
in the barred board room, was recorded on tape. They were I and not as quiet either, which is to be extra special, ive writing c the
afterwards shown the prison. îhe’ dome is the centre of act- Except where pictures are in- times held, depending on the

Murphy had a camera but it was confiscated before the I ivity - here the inmates line up eluded, the mimeograph mach- mteres .
tour began "for security reasons.^ . for food and work details for ine is the printing technique

Both students had their notebooks until it was discovered | the day
ÎÏÏiS called^ackfrom’the tour to explain the*situation to j ain’s office andchapel are ac- by the administiationPerhaps skMs in r\^yf foct that 
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out their notebooks. urhe Protest- HICHEST DUW IS TO RES- in $184,000 in revenue fromBoth Murphy and Lamont were screened'by prison officiaisI PP ‘ (Perhaps there is peCT AUTHORITY” and inmate labour and production.
before they were admitted. (Written permission was obtained} rimificance.) There «FOR RESPECT TO HAVE The inmates are paid a nun-
several weeks beforehand.) The prison’s administration was! y fujj time Protestant VALUE IT MUST BE EARN- imum of 65 cents per day, and
very anxious to improve relationships with the universities. I . jain £D ” The standard of writing can get up to $1.25 per day.

All the staff were extremely courteous and co-operative ln \ role as he ^ exceptionally high, other- depending on the nature of the
many instances, they recognized the deficiencies of DorchesterX lained ^ is to counsel the wise. ^tino^d’eonesoond-
and are looking forward to the construction of a new prison | P in a different manner Recreation time may be îonal visiting and correspond

than the regular counselling occupied by cards, checkers ence privileges; and even the 
staff. He felt that he must ni- T.V., radio, lectures, the odd promise of shortened sentences 
stil religious values, a moral concert, intramural sports are used as incentives m the 
outlook, a human perspective (participation rather than com- training programs. The stand-
into the inmates by working petition is emphasized), and ards are in accordance with

. with them. In his words, “We hobbies (“petit point”, a type those set ^fanada Manpower
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of regimented houses all look- *** involved in promoting a sense ^terateor ^^‘terate. dtfferent than what they want
ing much the same High up on We talked to the priest in Qf commumty by assisting the the whole, the average eaucat But as one Qf thethe hill is a big stonf cattle, the cold, damp, concrete base- prisoners in the formation of ionalTaS™e so!Le'ïttention staff remarked, “Prisons aren’t
almost enchanting from a dis- ment of the town church. He service clubs, such as the Jay- six. Therefore, some attentmn did t k training schools
?anœ S houses are guard was quite certain that Dor- cees, which have a seemingly is given to elementary educat-
houses That castle is a max- Chester was not the same as active unit at Dorchester. There ion, and a small full-time staff Y Y-
imum "security penitentiary, any other town - that tensions arc meeting rooms porvided
Dorchester, a* community of were much higher. There was for this purpose. Ah clubs have
little more than a thousand no real commumty or dialogue, administration advisors who
people is a prison town. “Without the prison there assist in making contact with

Don’t look for any cultural - ^ i ...

centers or movie theatres - j$ the major ^urce of employ- The prison library operates 
there isn t even a restaurant. men^ every0ne in the com- on a “very limited budget”.
There seemed, howeyw, to b munity i$ affected by its act- New books are rare, so much
™ amp*c ,supplyt^ O® , ivities. The guards are working timc is devoted to repairing the
Fr°M ?,hrT;,n,e rna ’Mar in an atmosphere that is very existing stock. Hurt leaves
could see the Tantianuu Mar unstabie, very unhealthy. The much to be desired. Most
rfies, the Pra“1” of ^ a ’ priest conceded that most took books are only slightly above
HarcUy beautiful though. Dor- P" job$ m the prison because cheap paperback calibre -
Chester is not^a tree town. of the money and lack of other Hardy Boys and the like.

employment. “Thus, there is (“Give them what they can
frustration because of a job read.”) If an inmate wanted to
that is non-fulfilling." The read a book in psychology, he
resulting tension is carried to would have to receive special
the home, and the "relation- permission. ( A little bit or
ship of husband-wife-children knowledge is worse than none
is affected." at all.”) Permission is based on

The priest expressed dis- an inmates education or intei- 
pleasure at the fact that after Ugence to understand what he 
the last war, a large number of is reading, 
soldiers were hired on as guards. Because of the amount of 
“Because you were a soldier”, paperwork involved in getting
he said, “doesn’t mean that out a book, (filling out a re-
you are fit to be a guard." quest form in the cell, getting

In the priest’s estimation, approval by the librarian, de-
the storekeeper was quite livering the book to the cell,
sincere in what he said but his returning old books on a one-

statements were based on for-one basis etc.) the inmate
“a deeper level of involvement sometimes has to wait for some
and analysis.” time before getting a new

book.
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Larry Lamont and Tom Murphy, two UNB sociology 
majors were the first students ever to be admitted to Dorchest
er penitentiary when they made a supervised tour in November. 
Murphy and Lamont made the tour to research a sociology 
paper; the Brunswickan asked them to write the following 
article after their visit.
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The Brunswickan would like to express its appreciation io 
the staff and inmates of Dorchester penitentiary, without 
whose co-operation this article would not have been possible.
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We wandered into one of 

the town’s two general stores, 
looking for a bite to eat. Mak
ing do with bought cakes and 
pop, we struck up a conversat
ion with the storekeeper. “The 
only difference,” he said, “be
tween prison and the outside 
is that they keep you locked 
up at night - that’s all.” His 
sentences were worn, and one 
had the distinct feeling that he 

reflecting much of what 
the community felt.

“In prison, they take real 
good care of you - why, they 
have better meals than most 
people in Dorchester. If you 
need a doctor, he is right there 
on call . . . They lead a good 
life.”
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There are 5,000 volumes in 

Dorchester.He felt that Dorchester was 
much the same as any other So this is Dorchester. A 
town. “No one gets excited quiet moody town that is not 
if a prisoner escapes - he does- very beautiful, especially on a 
n’t get far. Besides, why snowy day. It is not a town 
would he want to escape?” into which most people would 
Sensing his half envy, I asked bring their families to settle 
him why he iddn’t want to down. But then again, most 
become a prisoner. “I guess towns aren’t prison towns.

***
Films are shown regularly in 

a special projection room. The 
one we caught a glimpse of was 
about fifteen years old, and 
was about a model parolee.

The gymnasium is perhaps

- ted givanj


